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AGENDA

- Release Objectives & Themes
- Release Highlights:
  - Saba Video (new product)
  - Learning
  - Platform
  - Performance
- Key Dates/Resources
- Q&A
Top of mind for C-level leaders: engagement = business value

Employee expectations for a consumer-grade experience at work

EU data privacy mandate GDPR goes into effect May 25, 2018
PRODUCT PRIORITIES

CONTINUED INNOVATION
Ongoing and Breakthrough Innovation

PRODUCT USABILITY
Easier, simpler, consumer grade experience with configurable workflows

VOICE OF THE CUSTOMER
Continued focus on the Saba Customer Community as the Voice of the Customer
U41 RELEASE HELPS YOU...

- Continue to evolve & modernize your talent development strategies
- Create a more engaging, interactive environment for your learners
- Help your business prepare for/demonstrate compliance (GDPR)
• Saba Video *(new product)*
• Learning
  • Course Creation Templates
  • Enhanced gamification
  • In-App Notification UX Improvements
• Platform
  • Rewards & Recognition
  • Data-protection updates in support of GDPR
• Saba Meeting
  • Newly designed Saba Meeting
• Performance
  • More configurability & flexibility
An easier, safer and better video solution

• **Interactive**: Empower employees to upload, share, and comment on media-rich video content.

• **Secure**: Secure streaming of your proprietary content; adapts to bandwidth

• **Single Source**: All your learning content, unified in one platform.
SABA VIDEO
KEY FEATURES

• Upload secure, streamable video content
• Video Hosting
• Video Channels & Groups
• Analytics & Reporting
Upload video in canvas

Upload video in activity stream

Upload video in collections and drag & drop video

- Upload video into Informal Learning workflows
  - Activity Stream
  - Groups Activity Stream
  - Collections
  - Video Channels
  - System Canvas
  - Announcements
  - Pages
  - Blogs
• Upload video into Formal Learning workflows
Share video channels in Groups

Showcase video channels in Groups by displaying top videos in a carousel.

Search videos with key words

Click to expand to see all videos
• Set video completion criteria & pull reports to determine if employees watched the full video or just launched it
• Track video content attempts & time spent
• Pull reports to show # of comments, shares, top video contributors, and other engagement metrics.
COURSE CREATION TEMPLATES

Save time and scale learning more effectively

- **Flexible**: Decentralize the course creation process to other SME’s in your organization
- **Scalable**: Scale course creation, no matter the org structure or size
- **Simple**: Create, manage and distribute course creation templates with ease
• Create, manage & distribute course templates (Catalogue Admin)
• Build, manage, and gamify courses (Local Admin)
Catalogue admins can create custom course templates for other areas of the business and manage these templates in the admin environment.
Local admin’s (e.g. SME’s, managers, franchise owners, local learning leaders), can leverage course templates to create a course without Catalogue Admin access.

Based on the template created, local admin’s can create the course following an easy step-by-step process.
Motivate your employees to learn

- **Motivating**: Motivate employees to complete their training programs
- **Fun**: Offer a more enjoyable and interactive experience
- **Impactful**: Increase knowledge retention
GAMIFICATION

KEY FEATURES

• Course achievement badges and points
• Course levels/phases
• Course leaderboards
Gamifying a course

• Local admin’s (e.g. SME’s, managers, franchise owners, local learning leaders), can gamify courses with achievement badges and points, as well as by adding different levels/phases to a course
• Each course will have a points leaderboard to show top learners
• Local admin's (e.g. SME’s, managers, franchise owners, local learning leaders), can gamify courses with achievement badges and points, as well as by adding different levels/phases to a course.

• Each course will have a points leaderboard to show top learners.
Redesigned and ready to go

- UX Refresh
- Easier to manage
- Intuitive and thematic
IN-APP NOTIFICATIONS

KEY FEATURES

• Confirmation
• Informational
• Must Do
• Must Do: Urgent
• Congratulatory
• Congratulatory – Gamified
• Opportunity
- UX refresh – natural and intuitive. Follows the Saba Cloud look/feel from U38+
- Out-of-the-box notifications that can be turned on by admin
Boost employee engagement

• **Impactful**: Immediately recognize employees for their learning efforts
• **Fun**: Make learning more exciting
• **Convenient**: Easily build & manage a rewards store, directly in Saba Cloud
• **Scalable**: Recognize employees, no matter where they are located.
REWARDS & RECOGNITION

KEY FEATURES

• My Rewards Page
• Team & Organization leaderboard
• Points History
• Points/badges from learning & impressions
• Rewards Store (My Wallet)

BADGES FOR EVERYONE!!

Rewards Service is moved from Collaboration to Platform (Foundation)
NEWLY DESIGNED MY REWARDS PAGE

- Shows # of badges earned by Me, My Team, and average number of badges earned in the organization
- Roll over impression badges to see when badge was given and by who
- Roll over learning badges to see when badge was earned for which course
# of badges earned by my team

Team leaderboard and my rank

- Team leader board shows employee rank compared to team, based on number of badges earned
- Badge count shows team badge count by month
• Give or receive points & badges through Impressions
• Earn badges through learning
• Employees can click “My Wallet” to redeem points earned from learning initiatives
• Admin’s can build a simple company store with gifts that employees can redeem (e.g. best parking spot, gift cards, swag, etc.) points
• My Wallet will keep track of points history
Meet the requirements of GDPR, not just with our product, but with our expertise

• **Product Ready:** Saba Cloud supports new requirements and controls of GDPR
• **Support:** See our resources to learn how what you need to do to be compliant
• **Expertise:** Leverage our expertise to help you get started
GDPR
KEY FEATURES

- Purge profile data
- Stop processing data
- Analytics & Reporting
- Premium data extract
GDPR
KEY RESOURCES

- Saba and the European Union General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) (blog post)
- GDPR Group in Saba Customer Community
- Saba GDPR Whitepaper
- Saba GDPR Factsheet
- Product Info Guides:
  - Saba Enterprise Cloud
  - Saba Cloud
  - Saba Planning
  - Saba Meeting

LEVERAGE OUR EXPERTISE
Talk to your CSM if you have any questions or concerns about GDPR.
Less of a burden, more of a joy.

- **Intuitive**: Modern and intuitive user experience
- **Consistent**: A more consistent look, feel and experience from Saba Cloud to Saba Meeting
- **Leaner**: Improved product performance
SABA MEETING

KEY FEATURES

• New UX/UI
• Text chat enhancements
• AppShare enhancements
New look & feel

- UX refresh – natural and intuitive. Follows the Saba Cloud look/feel from U38+
More configurability & flexibility

- Milestone Configuration
- Overall Score Override Policy
- Bulk Review Owner Change
• The change review owner action button has been updated on the UI to support multiple actions, with the option to change the review owner for a bulk number of reviews available as a secondary action.
UPCOMING TRAINING

- **Learning, Social, Awards & eCommerce**
  - Tuesday, May 15
  - 11:00 - 12:30 ET
  - REGISTER NOW

- **Platform, Analytics, Meeting, and Mobile**
  - Wednesday, May 16
  - 11:00 - 12:30 ET
  - REGISTER NOW

- **Performance, Talent, Recruitment & Compensation**
  - Thursday, May 17
  - 11:00 - 12:30 ET
  - REGISTER NOW
KEY RESOURCES

- **U41 Release Page** – see important release dates, upcoming training, and collateral
- **U41 What’s New** – provides complete, detailed information of all new features and technical details
- **U41 Release Highlights** (video) – high-level overview of release themes and key features
- **U41 Release Highlights** (doc) - high-level overview of release themes and key features
- **U41 New Features at a Glance** (word doc) – list of new features
- **U41 New Features at a Glance** (excel) – list of new features
- FAQ (coming soon) – answers to all of your questions about U41, in one spot